Alphavirus-based replicon vector systems (family Togaviridae) have been developed as expression vectors with demonstrated potential in vaccine development against both infectious diseases and cancer. The singlecycle nature of virus-like replicon particles (VRP), generated by supplying the structural proteins from separate replicable helper RNAs, is an attractive safety component of these systems. MicroRNAs (miRNAs) have emerged as important cellular RNA regulation elements. Recently, miRNAs have been employed as a mechanism to attenuate or restrict cellular tropism of replication-competent viruses, such as oncolytic adenoviruses, vesicular stomatitis virus, and picornaviruses as well as nonreplicating lentiviral and adenoviral vectors. Here, we describe the incorporation of miRNA-specific target sequences into replicable alphavirus helper RNAs that are used in trans to provide the structural proteins required for VRP production. VRP were found to be efficiently produced using miRNA-targeted helper RNAs if miRNA-specific inhibitors were introduced into cells during VRP production. In the absence of such inhibitors, cellular miRNAs were capable of downregulating helper RNA replication in vitro. When miRNA targets were incorporated into a replicon RNA, cellular miRNAs were capable of downregulating replicon RNA replication upon delivery of VRP into animals, demonstrating activity in vivo. These data provide the first example of miRNA-specific repression of alphavirus replicon and helper RNA replication and demonstrate the feasibility of miRNA targeting of expression vector helper functions that are provided in trans.
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small RNAs of approximately 21 nucleotides (nt) in length that have been identified in cells and are associated with regulation of mRNA translation and stability (46, 49, 50 ). The first miRNA described (lin-4) was shown to control the translation of a cellular mRNA (lin-14) involved in the timing of Caenorhabditis elegans larval development (51, 76) . Subsequently, numerous miRNAs that control cellular activities, such as proliferation, cell death, fat metabolism, neuronal patterning in nematodes, hematopoietic differentiation, and plant development, have been identified (4, 11, 16, 17, 21, 36, 60) . These small regulatory RNAs have been identified in a wide range of animals, including mammals, fish, worms, and flies (1, 2, 18, 33, 42, 47, 48, 56, 57, 59) . The miRNA sequences are transcribed from specific miRNA genes, as independent transcriptional units, throughout the genome (47, 49, 53) or may be produced in coordination with intron processing of specific mRNAs (66, 78) .
The cellular production of miRNAs begins with transcription of large precursor primary miRNAs which are processed by a nuclear RNase III-like enzyme, Drosha (52, 73) . The large precursor RNAs are termed pri-miRNAs, and the smaller Drosha-processed species, termed pre-miRNAs, are exported from the nucleus by Exportin 5 (77) . The pre-miRNA, exported from the nucleus, is then processed in the cytoplasm by another RNase III-like enzyme, called Dicer, into a mature miRNA (27, 35, 41) . The mature miRNA is then transferred to the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC), which guides the miRNA to its target RNA (80) . The 5Ј-most 7 to 8 nt (specifically nt 2 to 8) of the miRNA (sometimes referred to as the seed sequence) are involved in Watson-Crick base pairing with nucleotides in the 3Ј untranslated region (UTR) of the target mRNA (54) . If the base pairing is perfect, the target mRNA is cleaved by the RISC endonuclease activity. Alternatively, if the base pairing is imperfect, the target mRNA becomes translationally inactive, and protein expression is affected without mRNA degradation (reviewed in reference 6).
A replicon vector system has been derived from an attenuated strain of Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus (VEEV) (family Togaviridae; genus Alphavirus). From the positive-sense ϳ11-kb genomic VEEV RNA, four nonstructural proteins (nsP1 to nsP4) are translated and function to replicate a fulllength negative-sense RNA. The negative-sense RNA serves as a template for the replication of additional genomic RNA and, for synthesis of a subgenomic mRNA (26S mRNA), produced in 10-fold molar excess compared to genomic RNA, which directs the synthesis of the VEEV structural proteins (reviewed in reference 71). The structural proteins are translated initially as a polyprotein that is cotranslationally and posttranslationally cleaved to release the capsid protein and the envelope glycoproteins (E1 and E2). Because VEEV is a positivesense RNA virus, full-length cDNA clones can be used to generate RNA transcripts that, when introduced into suscep-tible cells, will initiate a complete virus replication cycle and generate infectious virus. Similarly, foreign genes can be inserted in place of the VEEV structural protein gene region, and an RNA transcript from such a plasmid, when introduced into cells, will replicate and express the heterologous genes (64) . This self-amplifying replicon RNA will direct the synthesis of large amounts of the foreign gene product within the cell, typically reaching levels of 15 to 20% of total cell protein (62) . Because the replicon RNA does not contain the structural genes for VEEV, it is a single-cycle, propagation-defective RNA and replicates only within the cell into which it is introduced. The replicon RNA can be packaged into virus-like replicon particles (VRP) by supplying the structural protein genes of VEEV in trans (62) . Replicon RNA is packaged into VRP when cells are cotransfected with replicon RNA and helpers encoding the capsid and envelope genes, which together encode the full complement of VEEV structural proteins. Replicable RNA helper transcripts can be provided by transfection (8, 10, 23, 24, 55, 62, 70, 74) or as pol II transcripts from stably transfected packaging cell lines (61) .
Alphaviruses have a known propensity for nonhomologous recombination (29, 31, 63) . A significant advance in reducing the probability of generating replication-competent virus (RCV) was described when the structural protein genes were separated onto two different RNA helpers (23, 62, 70) . Early "split helper" RNA designs contain the 5Ј and 3Ј sequences required for replication as well as an alphavirus 26S subgenomic promoter that normally controls production of the alphavirus structural protein mRNA. Recently, second-generation split helpers have been designed, where the 26S promoter has been removed from the helper RNAs (⌬26S helpers) (37) . Removal of the 26S promoter from the helper RNAs further reduces the probability of functional recombination events between helper RNAs and the replicon RNA, as multiple, precise, nonhomologous recombinations are required (37).
As described above, the probability of functional recombination between the replicon and helpers is low when using a two-helper-RNA system; however, some potential remains, and there are other theoretical ways for RNA combinations to arise that may not reconstitute a full genome and yet have limited capacity to be passaged. One possibility is that one or both of the helpers could form single recombinants with the replicon RNA or be packaged into the same or separate particles. Multiple infection of the same cell could then provide all of the genetic sequences required to initiate subsequent cycles. It has been demonstrated previously that a helper RNA coding for a reporter protein could be copackaged into Sindbis replicon particle preparations (58) . Volkova et al. demonstrated that a tripartite VRP preparation similar to that described above could be maintained through serial cell culture passage if the nonstructural genes nsP1 to nsP3 were present on capsid and glycoprotein (GP) helper RNAs (74) . For these reasons, we have designed "suicide" helper RNAs that function only in the cells used to package VRP but not in other cells. Because it is clear that the miRNAs can control cellular mRNA translation and/or stability and miRNAs are ubiquitous (active in animals ranging from mammals to flies), we have designed alphavirus helper systems that use these elements to target the helper RNAs in environments in which they are not intended to function, such as in VRP-vaccinated individuals. Here, we describe the incorporation of ubiquitous cellular miRNA target sequences into capsid and GP helper RNAs and demonstrate the miRNA-specific inhibition of helper replication in vitro. Furthermore, we have incorporated miRNA targets into replicon vector RNAs and demonstrate that naturally occurring cellular miRNAs are able to target these RNAs and significantly inhibit their ability to replicate both in vitro and in vivo.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Construction of helpers containing 3 plus-strand miRNA target sequences. This set of helpers was designed to have the target for cellular miRNA action be present on the positive-strand RNA message produced during helper replication. A DNA fragment that coded for the reverse complement (RC) sequence of six different miRNAs aligned in tandem was synthesized. The miRNA target sequences are specific for let-7, lin-4, miR-101, miR-155, miR-17, and miR-19, in that order counting from the 5Ј end (Table 1) . The miRNA targets are represented by the identifiers RC1 through RC6 as indicated in Table 1 . A unique SphI restriction site was engineered before the 5Ј-most miRNA target sequence (RC1), a unique EcoRV restriction site was engineered between the third (RC3) and fourth (RC4) miRNA target sequences, and a unique PmeI restriction site was engineered after the last miRNA (RC6) target sequence. In addition, immediately downstream of the miRNA target sequences, 63 bp corresponding to the VEE 3Ј UTR, 55 bp corresponding to a poly(A) stretch, and 8 bp corresponding to a unique NotI restriction site were also synthesized. The 281-bp fragment was digested with SphI and NotI restriction enzymes and then ligated into ⌬26S capsid (dHcap6-m1) and ⌬26S GP (dHgp6-m1) helper plasmids linearized with the same two enzymes. The dHcap6-m1 and dHgp6-m1 helpers have been described previously (37) . The resulting helper plasmids were designated dHcap6-m1 3Ј RC1-6-plus and dHgp6-m1 3Ј RC1-6-plus (Fig. 1A) .
Helper plasmids coding for the first three (let-7, lin-4, and miR-101; i.e., RC1 to -3) or the last three (miR-155, miR-17, and miR-19; i.e., RC4 to -6) miRNA target sequences were constructed. Helpers with the first three miRNA targets (RC1 to -3) were constructed by digesting dHcap6-m1 3Ј RC1-6-plus and dHgp6-m1 3Ј RC1-6-plus helpers with EcoRV and NotI restriction enzymes to remove the miRNA targets RC4 to -6 and the VEE 3Ј UTR. The VEE 3Ј UTR was replaced by digesting dHcap6-m1 with SphI, treating the DNA with T4 DNA polymerase to produce a blunt end, and then digesting the DNA further with NotI to release a 122-bp fragment. The 122-bp fragment was then ligated into the EcoRV/NotI-digested capsid and GP helpers described above, generating helpers designated dHcap6-m1 3Ј RC1-3-plus and dHgp6-m1 3Ј RC1-3-plus (Fig. 1A) .
Helpers coding for the last three miRNA targets (RC4 to -6) were constructed by digesting dHcap6-m1 3Ј RC1-6-plus and dHgp6-m1 3Ј RC1-6-plus helpers with EcoRV and RsrII restriction enzymes to remove the capsid or GP genes and the miRNA targets RC1 to -3. The capsid and GP genes were replaced by digesting dHcap6-m1 or dHgp6-m1 DNA with SphI, treating the DNAs with T4 DNA polymerase to produce a blunt end, and then digesting the DNA further with RsrII to release the VEE structural protein genes. The RsrII/SphI(T4) capsid and GP gene fragments were gel purified and then ligated into the RsrII/EcoRV-digested miRNA RC4 to -6 plasmid backbones described above, generating helpers designated dHcap6-m1 3Ј RC4-6-plus and dHgp6-m1 3Ј RC4-6-plus (Fig. 1A) . Construction of capsid helper containing 3 minus-strand miRNA target sequences. Additional helpers were constructed that provide the target sequences for cellular miRNA action on the minus-strand replicative intermediate RNA. A forward primer specific to the miR-19 (RC6) sequence was engineered to code for a unique SphI restriction site. A reverse primer specific for let-7 (RC1) was engineered with a unique PmeI restriction site. PCR amplification was carried out on dHcap6-m1 3Ј RC1-6-plus DNA with these primers, resulting in a 155-bp product. The PCR product was digested with SphI and PmeI restriction enzymes and ligated into SphI and PmeI linearized dHcap6-m1 3Ј RC1-6-plus. The resultant capsid helper (dHcap6-m1 3Ј-RC1-6-minus) generates the miRNA target sequences on the minus-strand replicative intermediate RNA (see Fig. 3A) .
Construction of helpers containing 5 plus-and minus-strand miRNA target sequences. Capsid helpers were constructed that contain the miRNA target sequences (RC1 to -6) in the 5Ј UTR such that the targets would be present on either the plus-or minus-strand RNA. A unique RsrII restriction site is present immediately 5Ј to the structural gene in the dHcap6-m1 helper plasmid, and it was used to generate these constructs. Forward and reverse primers engineered to code for RsrII restriction sites were designed to amplify the miRNA RC1-6 cassette. The 155-bp PCR product was digested with the RsrII restriction enzyme and ligated into dHcap6-m1 DNA linearized with RsrII enzyme. The orientation of the miRNA RC1-6 PCR product was determined by sequence analysis, and clones with the miRNA RC1-6 fragment in only the reverse orientation (minusstrand RNA) were obtained. These clones were designated dHcap6-m1 5Ј-RC1-6-minus (see Fig. 3A ). To generate a capsid helper with the miRNA RC1 to -6 targets 5Ј of the structural gene on the plus-strand RNA, additional steps were required. First, the 5Ј RsrII restriction site that was introduced when the minusstrand construct was produced was mutated to a unique BglII restriction site by using site-directed mutagenesis (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA), resulting in a helper designated dHcap6-m1 5ЈBglII-RC1-6-minus. Next, primers were engineered to amplify the plus-strand miRNA RC1 to -6 target sequence with a 5Ј BglII restriction site and a 3Ј RsrII restriction site. The ca. 147-bp product of amplification was digested with BglII and RsrII restriction enzymes and gel purified. The dHcap6-m1 5ЈBglII-RC1-6-minus DNA was then digested with BglII and RsrII to remove the minus-strand-oriented miRNA targets, and the plus-strand miRNA target fragment was cloned in its place. The helper that expressed the miRNA targets on the 5Ј plus-strand RNA was designated dHcap6-m1 5Ј-RC1-6-plus (see Fig. 3A) .
Construction of helpers containing 5 and 3 plus-strand miRNA target sequences. A capsid helper was constructed that coded for miRNA RC1 to -6 targets in both the 5Ј and 3Ј UTR positions on the plus-strand RNA template. To accomplish this, the dHcap6-m1 5Ј-RC1-6-plus helper DNA was digested with SphI and NotI restriction enzymes to release the wild-type 3Ј UTR sequence. The dHcap6-m1 3Ј RC1-6-plus helper DNA was digested with SphI and NotI restriction enzymes, and the 3Ј UTR fragment (ca. 270 bp) containing the miRNA RC1 to -6 targets was gel purified. The linearized dHcap6-m1 5Ј-RC-plus DNA was ligated with the 3Ј UTR miRNA RC1-6 fragment, and the resulting helper was designated dHcap6-m1 5Ј-3Ј-RC1-6-plus DNA (see Fig. 3A) .
Construction of helpers containing individual miRNA targets repeated six times on the 3 UTR plus strand. Capsid helpers coding for individual miRNA targets repeated six times, on the positive-strand RNA message produced during helper replication, were also constructed. Six copies of each individual miRNA target were chosen because that is the total number of miRNA targets tested in the RC1 to -6 constructs, and the length of the inserted sequence in the 3Ј UTR would also be maintained in the new constructs relative to the RC1 to -6 constructs. DNA fragments (BlueHeron, Inc., Bothell, WA) that coded for the RC sequence of six copies of each individual miRNA aligned in tandem were de novo synthesized. The identifiers for the respective 6-mer miRNA fragments were as follows: RC1x6, RC2x6, RC3x6, RC4x6, RC5x6, and RC6x6. A unique SphI restriction site was engineered before the first miRNA target sequence, and a unique PmeI restriction site was engineered after the last copy of the miRNA target sequence. The respective miRNA RCx6 sequence fragments were digested with SphI and PmeI restriction enzymes and then ligated individually in place of the miRNA RC1-6 sequence fragment found in dHcap6-m1 3Ј RC1-6-plus by digesting the helper with SphI and PmeI restriction enzymes. Construction of miRNA-targeted replicon and TC-83 infectious clone vectors. The replicon expressing the influenza A/Wyoming hemagglutinin (HA) gene, pERK/383/EV71/A(Wyo)/HA, has been described previously (34) . The miRNA target sequences for RC1 to -6 were digested from the dHcap6-m1 3Ј RC1-6-plus helper by using restriction enzymes SphI and NotI. The ca. 270-bp fragment released after digestion was isolated and ligated into the 3Ј UTR of the pERK/ 383/EV71/A(Wyo)/HA replicon linearized with SphI and NotI restriction enzymes, generating a replicon designated pERK/383/EV71/A(Wyo)/HA RC1-6-plus. Replicon vectors expressing the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) reporter gene that contained miRNA targets located in the 3Ј UTR were constructed. The miRNA targets were cloned into a CAT replicon vector as tandem single copies (RC1 to -6) or as six tandem copies of the same miRNA target (RC1x6, RC2x6, RC3x6, RC4x6, RC5x6, and RC6x6). The replicon vector, pERK/342/EMCV/CAT, used for all constructions has been described previously (38) . The miRNA target sequences for RC1x6 to RC6x6 were digested from their respective dHcap6-m1RC helpers (described above) by using restriction enzymes SphI and NotI. The miRNA target fragments released after digestion were then isolated and ligated into the pERK/342/EMCV/CAT replicon vector linearized with the same restriction enzymes.
Plasmid pVE/IC-92, coding for the full-length genome of TC-83 virus, was obtained from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (43) . A DNA fragment that coded for the miRNA targets RC1-RC5 as well as the target sequences for miR-181 (56), miR-124, miR-143, and miR-133 was synthesized (48) . The additional sequences were introduced to add tissue-specific miRNA targets to complement the more general targets represented by RC1 to RC5. The synthesized DNA fragment was engineered with unique 5Ј SphI and 3Ј PmeI restriction endonuclease sites. The synthesized DNA fragment was digested with SphI and PmeI restriction enzymes and ligated into plasmid pVE/IC-92 linearized with the same restriction enzymes such that the miRNA targets would be present on the positive-strand 3Ј UTR of the TC-83 full-length genome RNA. The resulting plasmid was termed pTC-83 mi.
RNA transcription, electroporation, and VRP or TC-83 virus production. Capped replicon, TC-83, and helper RNAs were in vitro transcribed using a T7 RiboMax kit (Promega, Madison, WI) by following the manufacturer's instructions. RNAs were purified using RNeasy purification columns (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) by following the manufacturer's instructions. The procedures used for producing VRP vaccines were based on modifications of published methods (62) . Vero cells (8 ϫ 10 7 ) suspended in 0.6 ml phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; Gibco) were electroporated with 30 g of replicon RNA, 20 g of capsid helper RNA, and 60 g of GP helper RNA by using a Bio-Rad gene pulser (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). TC-83 virus was generated by electroporating 30 g of infectious clone RNA into Vero cells as described above. When miRNA-targeted RNAs were used to generate VRP or virus, miRNA inhibitors (9 nmol of each inhibitor) were included in the electroporation. The miRNA inhibitors were 2Ј-Omethyl-modified RNA oligonucleotides (Eurogentec, San Diego, CA) with the RC sequence to the target miRNA (sequences shown in Table 1 ). Cells were pulsed four times with the electroporator set at 580 V and 25 F. Electroporated cell suspensions were seeded into roller bottles containing serum-free medium and incubated at 37°C in 5% CO 2 for 16 to 24 h. VRP or TC-83 virus was harvested from culture fluids, and the infectious titer of the preparation was measured by antigen-specific immunofluorescence assay (IFA) or plaque assay, respectively. VRP preparations were tested in a cytopathic effect (CPE) assay to ensure the absence of detectable RCV (38) . VRP generated with a replicon vector containing miRNA targets were titrated on Vero cells electroporated with miRNA inhibitors to allow the replicon vector to replicate unhindered by the cellular miRNAs. VRP generated with a replicon vector containing miRNA targets were also analyzed by quantitative reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) to determine genome equivalents for each preparation. VRP were formulated with human serum albumin (1%) and stored at Ϫ80°C until used.
VRP concentration, expressed as infectious units (IU) per ml, was determined by an IFA in which serial dilutions of VRP were added to Vero cell monolayers in 48-well plates, cultured overnight, fixed with acetone, and reacted with VEEV nsP2-specific goat polyclonal antibodies followed by fluorescein isothiocyanatelabeled secondary antibody to enumerate positive cells.
Titers of virus generated with the TC-83 mi infectious clone RNA were determined by plaque assay on Vero cells electroporated with miRNA inhibitors to allow replication to occur unhindered by cellular miRNAs. In parallel, mockelectroporated Vero cells were used to determine virus plaque titers in cells that did not receive miRNA inhibitors. TC-83 and TC-83 mi virus preparations were diluted serially, added to Vero cell monolayers, and incubated for 1 h, and then the cells were overlaid with 2 ml of a 1.2% Avicel (FMC, Rockland, ME), 2% fetal bovine serum (FBS), and 1ϫ minimal essential medium (MEM; Gibco) solution. Plates were incubated at 37°C in 5% CO 2 for 48 h. After incubation, virus titers were determined by fixing the monolayers with an acetone:methanol (1:1) solution containing 5% crystal violet and by enumerating the plaques.
CAT ELISA and Western blot analysis. CAT expression was quantified by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using miRNA-targeted, CAT replicon VRP-infected cell lysates and a commercially available CAT ELISA kit (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN), by following the manufacturer's instructions. All cell types analyzed were infected with VRP at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 1 based on the number of genome copies rather than the number of IU. The cell lysates were produced 18 h postinfection, and total protein concentration was determined for each sample by using a bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein kit (Pierce, Rockford, IL). The methods used to generate Vero cell lysates and carry out Western blot analysis have been described previously (32) . VEEV-specific polyclonal goat anti-capsid or goat anti-GP antibodies were used to detect structural protein expression by Western blot analysis.
RT-qPCR analysis of VRP. To determine the number of genome equivalents present in each miRNA-targeted CAT replicon VRP preparation, a standard one-step quantitative RT-PCR (RT-qPCR) protocol was performed on an Applied Biosystems 7500 fast real-time PCR sequence detection system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Amplification was detected by means of a fluorogenic probe designed to anneal to a region of the nsP2 gene on the replicon between the two primers. A 5Ј reporter dye (6-carboxyfluorescein [FAM] ) and a 3Ј quencher dye (BHQ-1) were attached to the probe. Proximity of the reporter and quencher dyes resulted in the suppression of reporter fluorescence prior to amplification. Upon successful amplification of the target region, the 5Ј exonuclease activity of DNA polymerase released the reporter dye from the hybridized probe, resulting in a fluorescent signal. Purified VEE replicon RNA was used to generate a standard curve in the assay, and the fluorescent signal of each VRP sample was measured not to exceed 40 PCR cycles and compared to the fluorescent signal of the standards to determine genome equivalents.
Northern analysis. Northern analysis was carried out on total cellular RNA collected from VRP-infected cells. Total cellular RNA was collected from the cells 18 h postinfection by using SV Total RNA isolation columns (Promega, Madison, WI) by following the manufacturer's instructions. The RNAs were quantified by UV absorption, and 3 g of each were run on 1% glyoxal agarose gels before being transferred to a BrightStar Plus membrane (Ambion, Inc., Austin, TX) by passive transfer. The RNAs were UV cross-linked to the membrane, blocked with UltraHyb (Ambion) solution for 1 h at 45°C, and probed overnight with UltraHyb solution containing biotinylated RNA probes specific for nsP2, capsid, or GP genes at 68°C. After overnight hybridization, the blot was processed for chemiluminescent RNA detection by using a BrightStar BioDetect kit (Ambion) by following the manufacturer's instructions and visualization after exposure to autoradiograph film (Kodak, Rochester, NY).
Vaccination of mice and sample collection. Animal protocols were reviewed and approved by the Integrated Laboratory Systems (Research Triangle Park, NC) Institutional Care and Use Committee. Female, 6-to 8-week-old BALB/c mice (Charles River Laboratory, Kingston, NY) were immunized with 1 ϫ 10 6 IU of VRP expressing the influenza A/Wyoming hemagglutinin (HA) gene that were produced using combinations of miRNA-targeted helpers and replicon vectors. Mice were immunized at 0 and 3 weeks by subcutaneous (SC) injection into the rear footpad. Influenza virus HA-specific antibody and T-cell responses were monitored 1 week after each immunization. Blood samples were collected by retro-orbital bleeds for all groups. Eight mice from each group were sacrificed 1 week after each immunization, and splenocytes were collected from individual animals for T-cell analysis.
HA ELISA. For HA ELISA analysis, dilutions of sera from VRP-vaccinated mice were made with PBS containing 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA) and 0.05% Tween 20, beginning with 1:40 followed by 2-fold dilutions up to 1:2,560. HA ELISPOT assay. Splenocytes were isolated from individual animals and HA-specific gamma interferon enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISPOT) assays were performed to determine the number of antigen-specific cytokine-secreting T cells. This procedure has been described previously (65) .
Statistical analyses. Mean HA-specific ELISPOT spot-forming cell (SFC) counts and mean reciprocal HA-specific ELISA titers were analyzed using Student's t test and one-way analysis of variance software associated with the GraphPad Prism 5.01 program (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA).
RESULTS
Experiments to demonstrate functional miRNA activity on helper RNAs. Experiments were conducted to determine whether eukaryotic miRNAs could be used to reduce alphavirus helper replication and expression within cells by placing miRNA target sequences in the 5Ј or 3Ј UTRs of these RNAs. Six miRNA target sequences that represent evolutionarily conserved or ubiquitous eukaryotic miRNAs were selected (7, 22, 69) . The miRNA targets used in these studies are listed in Table 1 . Figure 1 is a representative example of the initial experiments designed to determine whether a complement of six miRNA targets (let-7, lin-4, miR-101, miR-155, miR-17, and miR-19 target RC1 to -6) or subsets of these targets (let-7, lin-4, and miR-101 target RC1 to -3, or miR-155, miR-17, and miR-19 target RC4 to -6) would be able to control helper replication when located in the 3Ј UTR of the plus-strand RNA (Fig. 1A) . Vero cells were electroporated with a replicon vector combined with capsid and GP helpers with matching complements of miRNA targets on each helper. Specifically, replicon RNA was combined with capsid and GP helpers with miRNA targets RC1 to -6 or with both helpers carrying the miRNA RC1 to -3 targets or with both helpers carrying the miRNA RC4 to -6 targets. Each of the helper and replicon combinations were electroporated into Vero cells in the presence or absence of miRNA inhibitors (2Ј-O-methylated RNA oligonucleotides) specific for the complete complement of miRNA targets present on the helpers. In addition, the helper RNA combinations with miRNA targets RC1 to -3 and RC4 to -6 were also combined with unmatched miRNA inhibitor combinations to demonstrate the specificity of the inhibitors used. The electroporated cells were seeded into medium and incubated for 18 h, and samples were collected to examine helper-specific protein expression (Western blot), helper-specific RNA replication (Northern blot), and VRP yield. Western blot analysis indicated that expression of capsid and GP was reduced in the absence of miRNA inhibitors specific for the miRNA targets present on the helpers (Fig. 1B) . The difference in protein expression was particularly evident for miRNA-targeted GP helpers in the absence of specific miRNA inhibitors. Northern blot analysis indicated that capsid and GP helper replication levels mirrored the respective helper protein expression in the presence or absence of the matched miRNA inhibitors (Fig. 1C) . Interestingly, capsid-reactive RNAs larger than the unit-length helper RNA were detected by Northern blot analysis. Preliminary sequence analysis of the capsid-reactive RNAs that are larger than unit-length RNAs indicates that they are nonfunctional capsid concatemers (data not shown). A self-priming copy-back mechanism of RNA synthesis was proposed for generation of a similar RNA species identified by Hardy and Rice after an analysis of the importance of the 3Ј conserved sequence element for Sindbis virus replication (30) . The molecular characterization of the concatemer RNAs noted by Northern blotting is the source of ongoing research in our group, and results from those experiments will be reported elsewhere. The relative capsid and GP expression and helper RNA replication levels were reflected in the dramatic differences observed in VRP yields. Cultures that did not receive the appropriate miRNA inhibitors (specific for the miRNA targets on the helpers) produced 3 to 4.5 orders of magnitude less VRP (Fig. 1D) .
The experiment described above matched the miRNA targets on each helper. Figure 2 is a representative example of experiments conducted to determine whether different combinations of miRNA targets could be present on the helpers and still rescue VRP yields when the appropriate combination of miRNA inhibitors was supplied. Combinations of a capsid helper with RC1 to -3 targets and a GP helper with RC4 to -6 (and vice versa) were tested in the presence or absence of a mixture of all six miRNA inhibitors. Western blot analysis indicated that expression of capsid and GP was reduced in the absence of miRNA inhibitors specific for the miRNA targets present on the helpers (Fig. 2A) . Northern blot analysis indicated that capsid and GP helper replication levels mirrored the respective helper protein expression in the presence or absence of the matched miRNA inhibitors (Fig. 2B) . As found in the experiment with matched miRNA targeted helpers, the relative capsid and GP expression and helper RNA replication levels predicted the VRP yields produced. VRP yields were 3 orders of magnitude lower in cells that did not receive the miRNA inhibitors than in those that did (Fig. 2C) .
Experiments to determine location requirement of miRNA targets on helper RNAs. To determine whether the miRNA targets RC1 to -6 could function in locations other than the 3Ј UTR of the plus-strand capsid helper RNA, additional capsid helpers that moved the miRNA RC1 to -6 targets to the 5Ј UTR of the capsid helper RNA on both the plus-strand and minus-strand RNA templates for replication were constructed. The miRNA RC1 to -6 targets were also engineered in the 3Ј UTR on the minus-strand RNA template. In addition, a helper that coded for miRNA targets on the plus-strand RNA both 5Ј and 3Ј of the capsid gene was constructed. A schematic representation of the miRNA-targeted capsid helpers is shown in Fig. 3A . Figure 3 is a representative example of the experiments that were conducted with a combination of replicon RNA, unmodified ⌬26S GP helper RNA, and one of the miRNA RC1 to -6 targeted capsid helper RNAs in the presence and absence of miRNA inhibitors specific for the miRNA targets present on the helpers. The electroporated cells were seeded into medium and incubated overnight. After incubation (ϳ18 h), samples were again collected to examine capsid helper-specific protein expression, RNA replication, and VRP yield. The results of capsid-specific Western and Northern blot VOL. 84, 2010 miRNA-TARGETED HELPERS 7717 analysis are shown in Fig. 3B and C, respectively. The VRP yields produced using the different miRNA-targeted capsid helpers are shown in Fig. 3D . Both Western and Northern blot analyses indicated that the miRNA targets function most effectively when on the plus-strand helper RNA. Helper expression and replication were significantly reduced when the plusstrand RNA was targeted and miRNA inhibitors were not supplied at the time of RNA electroporation of cells. In addition, miRNA targets in either a 5Ј or 3Ј location relative to the capsid gene or in both the 5Ј and 3Ј locations simultaneously were effective at reducing expression and replication of the helper RNA in the absence of miRNA inhibitor addition. As noted in previous experiments, VRP yields were 3 orders of magnitude lower in cells that did not receive the miRNA inhibitors than in those that did (Fig. 3D) . Experiments to determine contribution of individual miRNA targets on helper RNA replication. To determine what effect each miRNA target was contributing to the overall control of replication in Vero cells, six copies of individual target miRNA sequences were cloned into the 3Ј UTR of the capsid helper plus-strand RNA. Figure 4 is a representative example of experiments using these capsid helper RNAs and unmodified ⌬26S GP helper RNA combined with replicon RNA and electroporated into Vero cells in the presence or absence of miRNA inhibitors specific for the miRNA targets present on the capsid helper. The electroporated cells were seeded into medium and incubated overnight. After incubation (ϳ18 h), samples were collected to examine capsid-specific protein expression, RNA replication, and VRP yield. The results of capsid-specific Western and Northern blot analyses are shown in Fig. 4A and B, respectively. These results suggest that cellular miRNAs specific for let-7 (RC-1), miR-155 (RC-4), miR-17 (RC-5), and miR-19 (RC-6) are capable of downregulating helper expression and replication (in the absence of specific miRNA inhibitor) and that miRNAs specific for lin-4 (RC-2) and miR-101 (RC-3) are less effective at controlling helper expression/replication in Vero cells. The VRP yields produced using the different miRNA-targeted capsid helpers are shown in Fig. 4C . The capsid helper containing all six miRNA targets (RC1 to -6) demonstrated the largest difference in VRP yields in the presence and absence of miRNA inhibitor (3 orders of magnitude), suggesting an additive effect of the miRNA targets on helper replication. The 6-mer of miRNA let-7 (RC1x6) target demonstrated the next largest effect on VRP yield (ϳ2.5 orders of magnitude), with miR-155 (RC4x6) and miR-17 (RC5x6) both demonstrating ϳ1.5 orders of magnitude differences in VRP yield. The helper with six copies of the miR-19 target (RC6x6) produced ϳ0.5 log less VRP yield, while lin-4 (RC2x6) and miR-101 (RC3x6) targets demonstrated little difference in VRP yield in Vero cells (Fig. 4C) .
Experiments to determine cell type specificity of miRNA activity on alphavirus RNA replication. All of the previous experiments were conducted in Vero cells. To determine whether the miRNA targets we have tested in Vero cells have the same effect in other cell types, replicon vectors that express the CAT reporter gene were constructed with six copies of each individual miRNA target. VRP preparations were prepared by electroporating Vero cells, in the presence of the relevant miRNA inhibitor, with each of the miRNA-targeted CAT replicon RNAs combined with unmodified ⌬26S capsid and ⌬26S GP helper RNAs. To eliminate difficulty in determining accurate Vero cell IU titers of these VRP preparations (due to the effect of the miRNAs present in Vero cells reducing the effective IU titer), replicon genome equivalents (GE) were determined by quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR. The genome equivalent titers were then used to control the MOI for each of the cell types analyzed. A summary of the relative miRNA activities detected in each cell type is shown in Table 2 and is based on the percentage of CAT expressed from each of the miRNA-targeted replicons relative to an unmodified CAT replicon.
VRP generated with a CAT replicon carrying all six of the miRNA targets (CAT 1 to 6) expressed very little CAT protein in any cell type tested. Similarly, minimal CAT protein could be detected in cells infected with VRP containing a replicon RNA carrying the let-7 miRNA target (CAT RC1x6). These results indicate that the let-7 miRNA is present in all of the cell types tested. CAT protein levels detected in cells infected with the other individual miRNA targeted CAT replicons indicated a range of protein expression. These data show that each different cell type had a different functional level of active miRNAs available to control the replication of replicon RNA. Experiments to determine the effect of miRNA targets on propagation of TC-83 virus in Vero cells. A minimum of two separate recombination events between a replicon RNA and miRNA-targeted helper RNAs is required to reconstitute a functional genome and generate an RCV. The miRNA targets engineered into the 3Ј UTR of the helper RNAs are likely to be maintained after the second recombination event required to generate RCV because the miRNA targets are located in close proximity to the conserved 3Ј sequence required for replication of all alphaviruses. To determine the effect that miRNA targets would have on propagation of an RCV generated by the unlikely recombination events described above, we engineered miRNA targets into the 3Ј UTR of an infectious clone of the VEEV vaccine strain, TC-83 (termed pTC-83 mi). TC-83 mi virus was produced by electroporating Vero cells with RNA transcribed in vitro from the TC-83 mi plasmid DNA. The TC-83 mi in vitro-transcribed RNA was combined with miRNA inhibitors prior to electroporation of Vero cells to allow unhindered genome replication and production of virus. The TC-83 mi virus was then titrated by plaque assay in Vero cells. The Vero cells used in the plaque assays were electroporated with or without miRNA inhibitors and then seeded in parallel into six-well plates prior to setting up virus titrations; if the miRNA targets were effective at reducing the replication of the viral genome, the titer of the TC-83 mi virus preparation should be lower on cells that did not receive miRNA inhibitor prior to infection than on those cells that did receive miRNA inhibitor. In parallel, wild-type TC-83 virus was titrated on Vero cells treated as described above to determine whether the presence of miRNA inhibitors in the cells would affect plaque titer of a virus that did not carry miRNA targets in the 3Ј UTR of its genome. The mean virus titers of three separate plaque assay experiments are represented in Table 3 . TC-83 mi virus demonstrated a Ͼ500-fold lower effective plaque titer on Vero cells that had not been treated with miRNA inhibitors relative to that on Vero cells that had been treated with miRNA inhibitors (Student's t test; P Ͻ 0.001). Importantly, wild-type TC-83 virus demonstrated no significant difference in plaque titer on either type of Vero cell preparation (Student's t test; P ϭ 0.75). These data indicate that the presence of miRNA inhibitors in the Vero cells did not influence virus plaque titer unless the virus genome carried miRNA targets and that, in the absence of miRNA inhibitors, the replication of TC-83 mi virus was significantly reduced compared to when miRNA inhibitors were present. Experiments to determine in vivo miRNA activity on alphavirus RNA replication. The data described above indicate that miRNA-targeted helper, replicon, and TC-83 virus genomic RNAs can be controlled by the action of cellular miRNAs of cells in culture (in vitro). To determine whether the same miRNA control demonstrated in vitro could be demonstrated in vivo, a number of VRP preparations were produced and tested in BALB/c mice. A summary of the helper and replicon RNA combinations used to generate VRP is shown in Table 4 . All VRP preparations produced with RNAs containing miRNA targets were generated by coelectroporation of miRNA inhibitors. Groups of 16 mice were immunized with 1 ϫ 10 6 IU of each of the VRP. In addition, each VRP preparation was analyzed by RT-qPCR to ensure that each group of animals received the same number of genome equivalents. Seven days after the priming dose, half of the mice (n ϭ 8) were sacrificed, the splenocytes were collected, and HA-specific gamma interferon ELISPOT analysis was conducted. The results of the 7-day prime HA-specific ELISPOT analysis are shown in Fig.  5A . There were significantly fewer SFCs in the group immunized with VRP generated with miRNA-targeted replicon RNA than in groups immunized with VRP generated with unmodified RNAs or with VRP generated with both capsid and GP miRNA-targeted helpers. Three weeks after the priming dose, the remaining mice in each group were boosted with their respective HA VRP. Seven days after the boost, the remaining animals were sacrificed, and the splenocytes were collected for HA-specific gamma interferon ELISPOT analysis. The postboost HA-specific ELISPOT analysis results are shown in Fig. 5B . After the boost, the number of SFCs detected in the group immunized with VRP generated using miRNA-targeted replicon was significantly lower than those detected in all of the other VRP-immunized groups. Furthermore, HA-specific ELISA of both postprime (Fig. 5C ) and postboost ( Fig. 5D ) serum samples demonstrated that animals immunized with VRP generated with a miRNA-targeted replicon had significantly lower titers than those in all other VRPimmunized groups. These data demonstrate that the miRNAtargeted replicon VRP were significantly inhibited from inducing an HA-specific cellular or humoral immune response. Moreover, the data suggest that the added miRNA targets were biologically active in vivo and addition of miRNA targets within the replicon RNA resulted in intracellular control of the targeted RNA.
DISCUSSION
Here, we have demonstrated that sequences that represent the targets for cellular miRNAs can be exploited to downregulate alphavirus helper, replicon, and TC-83 genomic RNA replication in vitro and alphavirus replicon RNA in vivo. miRNA targets incorporated into viral genomes have been shown to restrict replication in specific cell types, imparting a level of cellular tropism control to the engineered organism (5, 12-15, (12) (13) (14) . An E1 and E3 gene-deleted adenovirus (Ad) vector expressing the herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase (HSVtk) gene has been engineered to contain targets for miR-122a in the 3Ј UTR of the expressed HSVtk gene (72) . The miR-122a-modified Ad HSVtk vector demonstrated significantly less hepatotoxicity in ganciclovir-treated mice than in mice treated similarly with an Ad vector that was not targeted with the liver-specific miRNA target. These examples demonstrate that the miRNA target-defined, tissue-specific control of transgene expression from replication-defective viral vectors is possible. The examples described above incorporate miRNA targets in cis within the genome of the viral expression vector. The approach we have adopted places the miRNA targets on RNAs that work in trans to provide helper functions. The expression of alphavirus structural proteins, from helper RNAs in this vector system, is not intended to occur in any cells other than those used to produce VRP. By targeting the helper RNAs with miRNAs that are evolutionarily conserved and ubiquitous, it is anticipated that these RNAs would be degraded in a wide range of cell types. So, in contrast to tissuespecific, highly defined control, our approach is to enlist miRNA control from as diverse a range of cell populations as possible. Examination of the capacity of individual miRNA targets to inhibit replicon expression of CAT protein in different cell lines (11 cell lines in total) demonstrated a range of miRNA control in each. The range of miRNA activity noted in the cell lines tested demonstrates the advantage of introducing We have shown that the miRNA target sequences can be located either 5Ј or 3Ј of the structural gene on the helper RNAs. Importantly, the miRNA targets were effective only if present on the positive-strand RNA, as miRNA targets found on the negative-strand templates for helper replication had little negative effect on replication. These data are in agreement with those of others with respect to functional miRNA target location on RNAs (5, 15, 20, 26, 28, 39, 40, 79) . It is possible that the miRNA targets located on the negativestrand RNA are not accessible to the cytoplasmic RISC because this RNA is associated with replication complexes on cytoplasmic vacuoles (44, 45, 67, 68) . Unlike the negativestrand replication intermediate RNA, the positive-strand genomic RNAs are found in the cytoplasm available for translation or encapsidation by nucleocapsid protein. Because of their location, the cytoplasmic positive-strand RNAs are available for miRNA-mediated RISC degradation.
We noted that when the same complement of miRNA targets were present on both helper RNAs, the level of replication inhibition was not as great as when the helpers each carried different miRNA targets. This is most readily noted by inspection of the relative amounts of capsid RNA concatemers detected by Northern blot analysis. In the absence of miRNA inhibitors, capsid RNA concatemers were detected when the same complement of miRNA targets was present on both helper RNAs (Fig. 1C) , while concatemers were nearly undetectable when the miRNA complement was not matched on each helper RNA (Fig. 2B) . Furthermore, although low, VRP yields when produced in the absence of miRNA inhibitor were more than 10 times higher if the miRNA targets were matching on both helpers than if the miRNA targets were different on each helper RNA (compare VRP titers in Fig. 1D and 2C ). It is possible that having the same complement of miRNA targets on both helpers actually produces an miRNA sponge effect (19) . That is, the targeted helper RNAs function to compete for the cytoplasmic stores of cellular miRNAs, subtly relieving the inhibition that would be realized if each helper RNA had a different complement of miRNA targets.
The VRP yields produced with miRNA-targeted helper RNAs in the absence of miRNA inhibitor were reduced by 3 to 4 orders of magnitude if compared to VRP yields when miRNA inhibitors were present. Interestingly, although miRNA-targeted helper RNA replication was reduced in the absence of miRNA inhibitor, it was not completely arrested (Fig. 1C) . It is likely that the miRNA complement within Vero cells is capable of keeping helper replication below a threshold for efficient VRP production but not at a level that completely inhibits VRP generation. This suggests that even subtle effects on helper RNA replication, due to cellular miRNA control of targeted helpers, can reduce VRP production by orders of magnitude. The individual miRNA targets on the helper RNAs did not contribute equally to the inhibition noted in Vero cells, where three miRNA targets (let-7, miR-155, and miR-17) demonstrated the largest effect. The other three miRNA targets (miR-19, lin-4, and miR-101) demonstrated significant inhibitory potential when tested in other cell types. These observations support our goal of including miRNA targets that are active in a large range of cell types. There is also an advantage to having miRNA targets on the helper RNAs that are not active in the Vero cells used to produce VRP vaccines but that are active in multiple other cell types, because miRNA inhibitors for these targets are not required during VRP production.
The purpose of incorporating miRNA targets on helper RNAs was to control their replication in cells outside those used to generate VRP. Alphaviruses have been shown to undergo nonhomologous recombination (29, 31, 63) , and the helper RNAs are a source for these events. RCV may be generated by recombination of helper RNAs with replicon RNA or copackaging of helper RNA (24, 31, 63, 75) . The probability of functional recombination between the replicon and helpers is low when using a two-helper RNA system (8, 10, 23, 24, 55, 62, 70, 74) . The probability of generating functional recombinant RNAs has been lowered even further by implementing alphavirus helper RNAs that lack the 26S promoter (37). However, there are still theoretical ways for RNA combinations to arise that do not reconstitute a full genome yet have limited capacity to be passaged (58, 74) . Replicon RNA recombination with miRNA-targeted helper RNA would likely result in incorporation of the miRNA targets into the 3Ј UTR of the newly formed recombinant RNA. This is because the miRNA target sequences are engineered immediately upstream of the conserved 3Ј sequences required for replication of the helper RNAs. The presence of the miRNA targets would then lead to the degradation of the recombinant replicon RNA by the miRNA complement found within cells. This is supported, in vitro, by the reduction in CAT reporter gene expression noted from 3Ј UTR miRNA-targeted CAT-replicon vectors and by the significant reduction in plaque titer noted from a 3Ј UTR miRNA-targeted TC-83 virus in Vero cells. Furthermore, significant reduction in both cellular and humoral responses induced in mice, by VRP containing an miRNA-targeted replicon RNA, provides in vivo support for cellular miRNA-specific control of these targeted RNAs. These data provide evidence that the miRNA complement resident in the mouse cells infected by these miRNA modified replicon VRP can inhibit RNA replication. This is the first demonstration of the use of miRNA targets on an alphavirus replicon system. Alphavirus replicons are powerful expression vectors that are used widely for research purposes (reviewed in references 3 and 64). Furthermore, alphavirus replicons have been used successfully in vaccine development and have recently shown great promise in human clinical trials (9) . Incorporation of miRNA targets into the helper component of vector systems offers another barrier to reconstitution of a functional genome by making any recombinant RNA susceptible to the miRNA regulatory system present in host cells.
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